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se10 1919 buy victory bonds

kM*h tor thr' iITr^^^boJd "Vod'fw’Tapplj - 
In form Mina «bout them, is open on the EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS If It’S more convenient, order by ’phone. 

Call Adelaide 5000 and ask for Auto Ac
cessory Section.
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MR. MOTORIST$6.50 Buys a Channel 
Bar Bumper for a 

Chevrolet

$7.95 Buys a Complete 
Speedometer for 

a Ford
»

EATONYour “Dollar" Will Go a Long Way in the
Auto Accessory SectionR A Speedometer ThatJFits Four Types of 

Gar---the Touring or Runabout, 
Coupelet or Sedan

It is Nickel Plated and Has Black 
Finished ArmsR /

For Instance
■pi

» -,1ON >/

59c
Buys This Spark 

Plug

g
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Think of the protection a bumper affords, and think of the 

cost—is it not a worth while buy? Remember the price, $6.50. V
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$3.00 Buys a Set

Of Chains 
30 x 3 1-2

9

CHAMPION
The Speedometer may be obtained either in black or 

nickel finish.
N XAt $5.50 Are 

Other 
30x31-2 Chain

The^ Instrument Board, which is included, is covered with 
black leatherette and has end brackets.

î greatest 
excluding 
• of crests RE6.US.PAT.0fE I The rest of the outfit consists of flexible shaft and casing 

î and helical gear drive. * *
This outfit, it is said, can be applied by anyone in 20 minutés with a wrench and a 

screwdriver.
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They’re the case 
hardened “Dre^d- 
naught,” with electric 
welded cross sections.

Other sizes are priced 
as follows:

32 x 3%
31x4
32 x 4
33 x 4
34 x 4
35 x 4%
36 x 4y2
37 x 5

Special lever r i m 
chain connector is used 
on both types of chain.

5Oeets.
X

Though, if you prefer, we've arranged with an expert mechanic who 
above speedometer for $1.00.

Remember the price, $7iQ5

will install the

Il $

n $6.00 Buys This Coverit.
for a Chevrolet “490”$1.25 Buys

Or 9.
The “Trico Universal** 

Windshield Cleaner •a Fordi
It is made of heavy water

proof material, whitfi is 
padded and quilted and 
lined with asbestos.

It retains the heat while 
the engine’s standing and 
allows ample ventilation 
while running.

It’s a cover that does not

- Attaches by simply open
ing the windshield, 
on the upper glass, 
clean the entire window at 
one time.
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t 'Safety FI ret' 

Storm Cloth Z../4
!® *. ■*. aa ->"4v
‘■'‘rim \ The two-piecé heavy, r stone 

plug, that is specially made for 
cars of high power and compres
sion.

1
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For use on wind
shields «f automobiles, 
street cars and locomo
tives.
cally prepared cloth, 
which with bne applica
tion to wet windshield 
will cause rain or snow 
to run off, giving driver 
perfectly clear vision. 
JMon-smearing to shield. 
Will not injure gloves., 
One application lasts 
entire storm.
5oc.
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f XThe plug that is easily cleaned 
and taken apart and is guaranteed 
to give satisfaction.It is a chemi-U . . - r-fj

/MC7-—Fifth' Floor.L-
w:: ft

/ tIt slides in tie slot*
tto

$1.95 Buys (J r-
An Inner Tube, 

30 x 31-2Sms 4

$14.00 Buys-1 Price,

interfere with the raising of the hood. Has a good appearance 
and will give the best of service.

It’s a two-piece outfit, with a shutter that may be left open
or closed. The Price is $6»00

!arie
A Non-Skid 30 x 3 1*2 

Casing, Guaranteed 
3S00 Miles

ft

ST. EATON C°u.„„1 . /V;

ü HUN JOURNALISTS 
MAKE OVERTURES

Adversity sometimes makes us won
drous kind.

The letter goes on to request The 
World to publish without delay an 
enclosed article. The German jour
nalists believe, they say, that their 
press palace will be a better factor 
for peace than “the genial, but sheer 
platonic, conception of Carnegie’s peace 
palace at the Hague. The press, the 
Germans think, has proved itself dur
ing the late war to be a mightier 
factor than the biggest armies. They 
do not mention the British navy or 
the submarines. Dusseldorf, with its 
500,000 inhabitants, according to these

a hole sufficiently far into the earth fr*”U*?len’ is t0 become a journalistic
i.. / . . .. an'd literary centre, where all threads

jou will come to Australia. If you of the world*g intelligence will
try to dig into the German mind, no verge. This will prove a hard blow

' to Toronto editors

aJ building In Neiw York have been 
doing exactly the same clam of busi
ness as proposed in the press palace, 
minus, of course, the spy system.

The Secret Out.
The cat comes out of the bag, how

ever, in one of the'concluding .para
graph^. An appeal Is made for Ameri
can capital to build this press palace, 
and to do it at once, as if put oft for 
two years it will cost $30,000,000, 
whereas if built now a mere paltry 
i$7,000,000 is all that is required. Be
fore the war an American dollar was 
worth M4 20; today it fetches 25 
marks. The Germane themselves do 
not propose to find any capital—they 
find the brains and the cheek. Just 
now seven million American dollars 
would be useful in Germany, and the 
U.S.A. financiers are asked “not to put 
it off.”

From a purely German standpoint, 
the scheme, apart from the spy sys
tem, is good commercially. The crea
tion of such a press palace would ' not 
only allow them to obtain commer
cial news of the world and its wants 

first hand, but would enable them 
to circulate practically free of charge 
from one centre, German commercial 
and other propaganda to the disad
vantage of the rest of Europe. In ad
dition it would give beautiful Dussel
dorf a $7,000,000 building contract, 
just to help# her over the after-war 
period.

The whole scheme is so pro-Ger
manic that it couid only have been 
conceived by a German mind—and 
probably that mind belonged to the 
man ‘^higher up’* than our journalistic 
friends of Dusseldorf.

NINE YEARS’ SENTENCE 
FOR ATTEMPTED MURDER

DR. RIBOURG PREACHES

Conventional Religion and ^ip 
Only a Living^ Paganism—C 

tian Seeds Needed.

LIBERTY LEAGUE 
WANTS RECOUNT

toes of democracy, let us reeofve that 
as Christian people we shall not rest 
until democracy Is implanted in our 
midst and until we havé Influenced 
that same democracy with Christian 
Ideals, so to enriRIe it to safely rule 
the world.

"What we most deeply need today 
as a people Is reality in our reli
gion, a piety that will permeate an 
phases of life, and a greater feeling 
of brotherhood. Much of the reli
gion of today da too conventional to 
be true. It only provides flashes of 
power, rather than acting as a per
manent force. Spasms of goodness 
and right endeavor simply emphasize 
the tragedy of wrong.
Is one of the best signs of reality. 
Spasmodic piety that lives only dur
ing wans and plagues arrd evaporates 
in days of peace and comfort is most 
disastrous, and one of the things we 
need to guard against if we want to 
endure as a strong and a healthy na
tion.”

>11

Service
hrie- Nlchoias Masters, convicted of at

tempted murder, was sentenced to 
nine years in the penitentiary by Jus
tice Kelly In the assises on Saturday. 
In imposing sentence his worship 
stated that it was not the prisoner's 
fault that he was not imposing the 
only sentence possible on men con
victed of murder.

mr !

Rev. Dr. Ribourg. preaching at St. 
Alihan's Cathedral, Sunday evening, on 
“A Christian in Word and a Chris
tian in Deed,” said in part: “Conven
tional religion and lip service is only 
a living paganism, and it will 
make an impression upon the unbe
lieving world, which judges religion 
by its fruits, rather than by its pro
fession.

“After the last five years of agony 
and crucifixion, we bave a right U> 
expect the resurrection of a noWèr 
life The travail of national soul 
which is going on in every nation 
ought to bring into birth a 'better day. 
That day has not yet come, because 
humanity has failed fco far *o see the 
day of its visitation. Instead of a 
deeper piety, we see a greater ten
dency to forsake God and despise re
ligion. The masses of the people in 
every country have been scandalized 
by the unrighteous deeds of thotfe who 
have been; professing Christianity 
from the housetops, 
deliberate deceitfulness of the world’s 
diplomats who altho professing a 
strong allegiance to the Christian re
ligion, have brought upon mankind 
the most cruel of a!I wans, has dis
concerted many souls.

“The» profiteering on life’s necessi
ties on an unpredecented scale, prac
tised by men wlho .have been posing «- 
paragons of piety, while millions of 
men and women were sacrificing their 
all on the battlefields and at home, 
has shaken the faith of many In the 
ability of Christianity to change the 
hearts of men and to influence their

tices, the lack of honesty, of fair play, 
of brotherhood, the self-indulgence, 
the mammon worship, which disgrace 
our civilization, have caused many to 
despair of mankind, and to lose faith 
in God and in man. As we once 
more thank God publicly for the vic-

Want American Capital to 
Build $7,000,900 Press 

Palace.

Telegraphic Request Made to 
Premier-Elect Drury in In

terest of “Fairplay.” ■
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There is an old saying if you dig Cobalt, Nov. 8.—Expressing senti
ments similar to those contained in the 

z Harrison Watson, chief Canadian message to Sir Robert Borden earlier 
trade commissioner -1<8 the United iin tl,e week, the Liberty League has 
Kingdom, resident in London, Eng- telegraphed to Premier-elect Drury of

Ontario:

TO INTEREST MANUFACTURERS.
Persistence

con-

as naturally all the 
staffs of the daily papers will, after

It is clever, constructive and cunning, doff-wards' ’“palace ^fThe

and its every thought has some latent press” every newspaper in the world 
point behind it that ultimately will j vV* have a home, to say nothing of

cable companies, tourist organizations, 
navigation companies and big trading 
companies, who will be accommodated 

advertising the fatherland is so subtle with space at so much per. The peace
of the world will be assured, declare 
our German friends, by "our journal
istic and 
palace.”

matter how deep you may go, you 
will never get to the bottom of it. “If you are an upright andland, is on a visit to Toronto and ’ is 

making his headquarters at the Can-?' man you will give instructions 
adian Manufacturers’ Association of-1 that the reterendum ballot be rccount- 
flees, 1404 Bank of Hamilton building* od and counted to express the people’s 
Mr. Watson is in Canada for the true will.”
purpose of interviewing pianu facturera | The league repeats its charge that 
who may be Interested In export trade./*10 referendum ballot was tricky and 
with the United Kingdom. He will 8tates that the citizens of the province 
be leaving Toronto on Thursday. L overwhelmingly voted down prohibition.

-----------------------------------The message takes a few slams at
the Methodist Church, and concludes 
with, the statement that the Anglo- 
Saxon race is “the finest on God’s 
earth and has been drinking strong 
drink for centuries.”

m

IVit \
be to the benefit of the German nation. 

The latent scheme for fostering and WELL-KNOWN TRAVELER 
PASSES.

arge em- 
i purpose 
them.
Association

atin its conception, and so naive in its 
appeal that it

John T. Duggan, traveler for the 
William Rennie Company for a num
ber of years, died at Toronto, Sat
urday, November 8, after a lingering 
illness.
ance _
traveling ‘ salesmen of Canada. Mr. 
Duggan was In business on Church 
street for many years.

He is survived by his wife, Emma 
Duggan, and three sons, A. G. Dug
gan, Fred W. Duggan of Toronto and 
J—H. Duggan of Cleveland, Ohio.

The fuirai and services will be 
conducted from Miles’ undertaking’ 
parlors. College street, to the Necrop
olis Cemetery, Winchester street, on 
Monday at 3 o’clock.

almost deserves to 
prosper if only for the boldriess of its 
inception.

The wilful andcommercial news-centre! k PERPETUAL CALENDAR
DEVISED BY ITALIANA Remarkable Building.

A big hotel, industrial and trading 
offices, a theatre and a club are to be 
included in the buildimg, which is to 
be 820 feet wide, six storeys high, and 
in the middle of the building will be 
a tower 500 feet high and consisting of 
30 storeys. Merchants and manufac
turers will here get a service of in
formation from the whole world. Our 

I German “colleagues” forget to men- 
m English—more or less—commences, tion that the Wolff News Agency, 
Dear Colleagues,”

"colleaguial

He had a wide acquaint- 
amongst the merchants andThe World has received a registered 

letter signed by four German journa
lists of Dusseldorf, who are anxious 

create

Rome, Nov. 9.—Rev. Francesco Rea
lign a. of the town of Locorontondo, 
In the province of Bari, claims to 
have discovered the “calendar" which 
has baffled 
His calendar consists of two discs, 
one superimposed upon the other, by 
the turning of which the correct day, 
week and month may be obtained. 
If hie statemer '•» prove correct it 
will disprove t.,e prediction of the 
great Hershel that a perpetual cal
endar never could be devised.
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MAM0NDS 1
ASH OB CREDIT.
Bi eur« and »ee our M 
ock, aj we guaran- 
e to save you money* 

JACOBS BROS.,
I amend Importers,
13 longe arcade,
__ Toronto.

RELEASE ORDERED.
to a “Schriftstellerhaus”—a 

games with at
Paris, Nov. 8.—The supreme council 

has ordered that Austro-HunvaryESr,".’ ?- r,r
to their hemes.

nice word to play 
Christmas—or press-palace in their
city to cost only seven million dollars. 
The letter, which is typewritten, and

: and ends with which ut Pre*ent is only sleeping, not 
greetings” The German dead’ was nt alt times part of the 

tomneramen. rn 15 „ ! German intelligence' department, and
temperament, like the English weather. it looks very much as if our old friend.
an change at a minute's notice. It the German spy agency and the Wolff 

is not many months back when the News Bureau are again joining hands
Britteh Journalists were “swineherds." Ger™,an1. j.°Ufua'^8’
Tint ruewith a press palace. At best, the !)■- y was not a defeated; ace has nothing new in idea^^toe 
nation or hard-up nation in those days, j Bush terminals and the Bush terrain-

VrnmTvtt Bum. if Sore, Irritated, 
IvUR lTU Inflamed or Granulated, 

use Murino often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggist» in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Marias Caeney.Clfcais, U.S.A.

PILES Do not suiter 
another day 
with Itching.
Bleeding, or 
P rot ru ding”
Piles. No sur
gical operation 
required. Dr.

Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once and 
■» certainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers, 
or Edmanaon. Bates * Co. Limited, Toronto. I tory achieved a year ago over the

The inequalities, the injub-
swimming pools 

dvocated the fu- 
teaching es tab- ™ 

nissicn. .
ested one alder- 
for successfully 
business. Majv. ■ 

Iso spoke.

BRITISH TRADE INCREASING.

London, Nov. 8.—The board of trade 
figures for October show an Increase 
in imports of £38,868.000. Exports
increased £ 36,211,000.

1
j y

SILVER BULLION IN LOND9M.

London, Nov. 8.—Exports of sliver
bullion specie has been proL'-olted.
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18691 |1919
GOLDS JUBILEE i"Shorter Hours”

"Better Service”

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 
Closing Daily at 5 p.m.

CL0SIN6 ON SATURDAY 
AT 1 P.M.

No Noon Delivery 
Saturday
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